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Nfld. Magazine,only follow us 'awl Imitate our meth
ods. We started bombing from air
planes; thfey followjBd, but we always 
have been and are" now doing more 
than twice as much as they are able 
to do. We started to use airplanes 
in attack by employing machine guns 

îy’s troops. The Ger- 
bem but never sue- 
[g the whole battle of- 

_y 31st to the present, 
we have hot allowed the Germans to 
interfere with file regular routine of 
our recohnalsahce and photographic 
machines and ether necessary otfen-

weeks after the two raiders left 
Mopeha Island where they had been
captlked by the Germane. The 1st 
put to sea on August 21st, and the. ot
her on September 6th, and it probably 
was their operations which led to the 
recent reports of raiders in the Paci- 
Ü» Betiifre coming to grief-’On Aug. 
2nd, 4he jZe Adler hM Added the" 
American schooners A. B. Johnson, 
Manila and Slade to the list of at least 
tvayr# Allied ships which she sank 
early this year in t'he South Atlantic 
Ocean. In the long period from last 
March, when she was last heard from 
the raider probably sent down other 
craft which she encountered passing 
through the Atlantic around Cape 
Horn and crossing the Pacific to the 
Society group of the French Islands 
of Which 'Mopeha 1s one. The Ze Al~ 
d'er, according to Captain Smith’s re
port, arrived at Mopeha on July 31st. 
Two days later She stranded on the 
Island and was abandoned 4s a total

ISSUED EVERY TWO MONTHS.
Tfîe only standard size magazine 
published in Newfoundland will be on 
sale on Monday, Otit. 8th, at all the 
city bookstores and - at Bell Islmtd.IMO A.M. imitateiMr.J, H. M. 

iSwinney ofw-— a » i LUI _
PCowJqy, Alta., writes “I 

found PEPs a most Wonderful 
remedy for asthma and bron
chitis. For a considerable time 
I suffered from these ailments, 
sometimes "being so badly 
choked up that I cou Id scarcely 
breathe. I tried PËPs and 
speedily obtained relief.”

Mrs. Frank Webb of Mar
shall P.O., SaSk., says “My 
little daughter suffered greatly 
from asthma. <1 tried various 
remedies, blit with very little 
effect, until I used PEPs. I 
have never found any remedy 
that has the wonderful effect 
upon chest and throat troubles 
asPEFs. Even when she had 
her worst attacks and could 
scarcely get her breath, PEPs 
gave her relief almost in
stantly.”

PEPs give quick relief. They are 
the direct treatment. -Place a PEP 
in the mouth, as it dissolves, soothing, 
healing vapors are released and 
breathed down direct to the seat of the 
trouble. PEPs are sold in tin boxes 
that just fit the pocket or hand bag. 
Carry a box with you and ward off 
colds, sore throat, and winter coughs.

PEPs are best for Coughs, Colds, 
Bronchitis, Laryngitis, Hoarseness, 
andtuher ailments of the throat, chest, 
and lungs. At. all druggists and 
stoj|e,,50ç, box.

FREE TRIAL tic/e^nimê'of
paper, and lc, 

stamp to PEPs Co.,eToronto, Winn!;

f>ipeTHEAMERICA’S- AIR FIGHTERS.
WASHINGTON, To-day.

This airplane, from the tip of Its 
propeller to its engine, machine gun 
anil camera, will hâve been made in 
the' States. Thiè country has an un
limited supply of ytiting men posses
sing courdge, self-reliance, good 
jiidgment and decision—things re
quired in the air service. There Is 
practically no limit to the number 
of aerial fighters whidh. the United 
States can and will furnish in the war 
for democracy. American machines 
are being built abroad, and the Sec
retary said approximately one fourth 
of dhe number needed will be made in I 
allied countries.

Slveradttvities. ,

TH* AIK FIBHITNG.
LONDON, To-day. 

•The following official communie 
Mon was islued lUkt evening, del

by H. W. LeMessurler, C.M.G.; "Epi
taphs,” by Arthur W. Mratin; "The 
Whip of the Wireless” ■ (conclude^), 
by Tubal-Cain; “Buddy’s Blighty"; 
“Nfld. Forestry Companies,” by Lieut. 
D. Thistle; “In Memoriam (Jiily let- 
bet. 12th, 1916)”, a poem by the Ad
ministrator, Canon W. R. Smith ; 
“Out-of-Doors” (concluded) ; "Mat
thew Aupalok”. educated Esquimaux 
orphan, by G. H. B. ; “St. John’s Har
bor at Night”, a poem by Robert Gear 

' MacDonald ; "Instirancfe Depart
ment”; “List of School Teachers -At
tending Summer School”; “’A Won
derland of Science”; “Humorous Writ
ings and pointed paragraphs"; “il
lustrations will brief writings—front 
cover: “School Teachers Attending 
Summer School”; Staff Sergt. Weaver, 
Capt. R. M. Bartlett, M.C. with Bar. 
Sergt. William H. Martin, 2nd Liet(t. 
Phil. S. LeMessurier, Ambrose MUg- 
ford, 'R. N. R. (French Medal), Pte. 
Patrick J., Pte. Geo., Pte. Edward 'Ml 
and Sergt. Leo. J. Jackman, sons of 
the late E. M. Jackman ; Lieut. D. 
Thistle ; “Honouring Heroes of Beau
mont Hamel, July 1st, 1917”; Mat? 
thew Aupalok, 2nd Lieut. A. S. NeW-i 
man, Pte. Cecil Hunt, Pte. Jas. Ben
nett. motor car presented to soldier* 
by G. M. Barr, Esq. , i.

Boys wanted at the Telegram Of
fice on Monday morning.

E. A. SMITH, ■ , ; 
Publisher'.

TRADEArmy: Low dl$tids and a high west 
wind on Wednesday made aerial work 
almost impossible. In spite of these 
conditions a little artillery work was 

r carried out and four of our machines 
! attempted to bomb one of the enemy’s" 
airdromes. One of machines reached 
and bombed its objective and two 
others succeeded in dropping their 
bombs on other -targets behind the 
enemy’s line... Very . few hostile air
craft were seen. One German air
plane was driven down out of con
trol. One of our machines is missing.. 
Later reports show that seventh hos
tile machine Was downed on Tuesday 
in addition to tlo six previously re-

BIG MAJORITY FOR SCOTT ACT.
QUEBEC, To-day.

By an overwhelming majority the 
citizens of Quebec supported the Pe
tition for the enforcement of the' 
Scott Act in a Plebiscite held to-day. 
Although the complete returns are 
not In it is believed the majority will 
be fully 3600.

Newsy Read 
HOME Purse 
--» the Earn
CRETONNES

COMPLETING THE BLOCKADE.
WASHINGTON, To-day.

The final move to prevent supplies 
from reaching Germany from the out
side world was taken to-day by the 
American Government deciding to re
fuse coal to neutrdal ships carrying 
supplies from South America to Nor
thern EutoOean neutral countries, un- j 
less their cargoes are inspected in 
■American ports. In making known, 
the decision, the Exports Administra
tion Board announced it would ap
ply She provision^ of the Exports Con-: 
trot Ax*,'-which .gtvHs the 'btivéfntnent r 
the same supervision over bunkers < 
that it has Over exportation of goods 
generally,- The -step -wps taken with 
the approval 'of all. the Allies, who , 
will cotopèfote by enforcing similar , 
regulations' " It\ follows closely Bri- ,

FORMING THE CANADIAN UNION 
GOVERNMENT.

OTTAWA, To-day. - Pipe Valuej ported.

Political developments dame thick 
aifd fast to-day. Shortly after noon 
Hugh GUlthrie. a leaidng War Liberal, 
wàs sworn in as Solicitor-General, 
succeeding* Hon. Arthur Meighen, the 
nqw Sepretary of State. At the same 
liodi* His Excellency the Governor, 
General declared the twelfth parlia-: 
ment of Cànada dissolved. An assist
ant cleric of the Crown in Chancery 
was also appointed to ' take thé votés 
of the soldiers; overseas, Official pro-

AIR CASUALTIES.
LONDON, To-day.

The Times says seven hundred and 
four airplanes and seaplanes were 
brought down on the western front 
in September. This is a higher total 
by nearly 300 than that reached hi 
the preceding months and compared 
with 467 in. July. 70 In May, and 717 
in April. The Allies, according to the 
claims of German headquarters, lost. 
243 ’machines. The German airplanes 
and seaplanes which fell to the Brit
ish and French airmen and gunners 
numbered 462. The British report 
enemy machines . brought down 143. 
enemy machines’driven down out of 
control ‘142, British machines ’missing 
112. The Frenete report enemy ma
chines brought ddfwn and enemy ma-* 
chines driven down in their own lines

When you buy a Wellington Pipe 
you get yotir moneyVWorth—well sea
soned genuine French briar and good 
workmanship that comes with 50 years 
of experience. The W. D. C. triangle 
trade-mark 0n every Wellington tens 
you so.

And the Wellington gets your money's

36 inch Cretonnes 
of Crimson and Gr< 
and broad band fa 
for draught screel 
hangings that give' 
cosy-looking winte 
yard. Friday, Satu 
Monday.................
BOLSTER C À

Strong English T 
size 20 x 60; Bols 
years of wear. Ref
Friday, Saturday a
HEARTH Rl

We offer the best 
so we have been la 
To-day we have a I 
in good rich colouj 
dered ; the pattern 
ing and the value! 
to $2.60. Frida),j

peg; or Montreal, for free trial
package.

clamation announcing-f tSe’’" JissoRi- 
'tioh 'Will be issued on Sunday. Guth
rie’s appointment is the second step 
making for the accomplishment of a 
union Government. It is expected to 
be followed by the inclusion into the 
Cabinet of other prominent Liberals 
within thé next week. Sir George 
Perley, at present acting High Com
missioner in London as Minister of 
Militia overseas, is likely to be ap
pointed permanently as High Commis
sioner ,and Sir James Loughead, 
member of the Cabinet without port
folio and Government leader in tjie 
Senate will go to London as Overseas 
lVjinUtgr of Militia.

worth out of your tobacco—dry, sweet 
smoke. The well catches the moisture.

At good dealers, in all shapes and 
sizes, at 75 cents and up. Choose yours.

4. DEMUTH & CO., New York

F.O. Box 919.

Here and There,dorna’s men have been forced to sus
tain a further heavy counter attack 
from the Austrians on the slopes of 
Monte San Gabriele, near Gorizia. 
The attacks, like similar-ones deliv
ered during the past weeks, came to 
nought under the fire of the. Italian 
artillery and rifle fire. French air
men afe continuing to carry out re- 
pfisal^on German cities and towns 
fqr thiS aerfil ' bombardments of Bar 
la D-uç" by German air craft.

BOWRINGS SHIPS.—The Prospero 
left Wesleyville last midnight going 
north. The Portia sails for western 
ports to-morrow morning.

79. The GermaiQi report Allied ma 
chines shot down '843, German loss Ol 
machines admitted, eight.

GUTPUT NOT YET LARGE ENOUGH
■LONDON, To-Day.

.The Times nfval correspondent 
writes qf the r«rns on shipping 
losses: ^.WhétheH we compare them 
With those of otftr weeks or months 
;ar tmy prajgious-jAveeks, the returns

TRAIN MOVEMENTS.—Yesterday’s 
outgoing express left Ndrrls’ Arm. at 
6 a.m. to-day. The incoming ex prêts 
not reported owing to wire trouble.MA^VY INCIDENT,

- ' > •’ T>ARIS. To-Day. 
Malvy, fornfcn Jdinteter of 
r, who resigned office on 

account qf the press attacks against 
him in ccmnection with the exposures 
Of German intrigues, caused a nation 
wide sensation by announcing in the 
Deputies yesterday that he had been 
accused of abusing his position as 
minister to betray the country. The 
charges Were imadé by Leon Daudet,-

Just Arrived — Nyal’s Face 
Cream at Stafford’s Drug Stores, 
Duckworth St. and Theatre Hill

sep"7,tf j

Loq is
’ MORE TYRANNY.

HAÿRE (Belgian Official), To-Day.
IZeelb, in Eastern Flanders, has 

been fined 80,000 (marks?) for giving 
(bod and cigarettes to passing Eng
lish prisoners. Further, all the hous
es mu#( be shut up at 6 o’clock In the 
evening, after which nobody is allow-' 
ed in )(ie streets.

. {GERMAN RAIDERS AT LARGE.
* WASHINGTON, To-Day.’

• Two' German commerce raiders, 
manned by the crew of the famous 
Ze Adler, which it now develops was 
stranded on Mopeha Island in the

DRY DOCKED. — The Norwegian 
steamer, which struck the land near 
Cape St. Maryfs, lies discharged her 
cargo and gone into dry dock for- re
pairs, which are expected to occupy 
several, weeks. • ,

son of thfe late :Alphonse Daudet, the 
notéd1 writer, in a letter to President 
Poincare., which , Premier . Pamleve 
read at the request -Of M. Malvy. Af- 
tér’Malvjl had indignantly denied the

THE AIR REPRISALS.
LONDON, To-day.

England's impending retaliation for 
the German air raids is the main fea- 

'tlfre of the London papers, made con
spicuous with big headlines. There 
is no opposition expresed, even in 
quarters where reprisals have been 
deprecated in the ( past, while else
where décision is welcomed with en
thusiasm, though qualified with ques
tions as to why it has been delayed, 
and with fears lest it be further de
layed and carried out without efficient 
energy. It ts asserted that the Gov
ernment’s decision does not indicate 
any sudden change in policy. The mat
ter has so long been under considera
tion that acquiescence to popular de
mand is in no Wise implied. The 
apparent delay in adopting a policy of 
retaliation was d.ue, if is said, to con
siderations Of construction and the 
necessity -of keeping requirements of 
the arniy on the western front sup
plied with planes of1 every type. These 
can now be produced' by the Allies In- 
far'greater numbers than by the ene7 
m'y and it is asserted that the Allied 
armies are fully equipped to carry on 
aggressive air warfare on a great

Nt0T A HITCH;
BRITISH HE 

day.—South of til 
■only, a short ad;

N THE ATTACK.
3QUARTERS, To- 
Menin Road, where 
Ince was intended, 
•e reached at am 

of the road the 
carried the flam
and • Foldcrboek

Motor Cycle Seats, Horns and 
Carrier Seats, etc. BOWRING 
BROTHERS, LTD., Hardware 
Dept.—sep21,eod,tf

charges ànd Premier Painleve had 
-promised {the Chamber that M. Daudet ddr objectivés wgn 

early hour. North 
English battalioSs
let of Polderho* __ _
Chateau, where fighting occurred, and 

: drove "the enemjS'from some numer
al - South

on W6od the Aus-

thoek and cleared the houses 
the Zonnekele-BrOodseinde Road New 
Zealand troops took Graevnstafl and 
on tneir left other English Divisions 
continued the line of our advance and 
reached the outskirts of Poleelcapelle. 
Within a short time of the opening of 
the assaults our objectives had been 
gained on the whole line of the at
tack. •

The advance against our final ob
jectives was carried out in accord
ance with ,the plan and was attended 
by equal success. English troops took 
the villages of Reutei and Nordenhoek 
and secured the high around over
looking Brolare. Australian regi
ments captured Broodseinde and es
tablished themselves well over the 
crest df the ridge, five miles east of 
Ypres Which gives observation east
ward. On the left of our attack Eng
lish troops carried the greater part 
of Poelcapelle Village and secured the 
Hnc of -their objectives east of Poel- 

The whole of our ob-

Grenfell Inquiry
—

Here and Therewould be obliged to prove hts words, 
the Chamber voted confidence in the 

iGeverMDént with g number of ab- 
stehtfons. prfncipallr among the So
cialists. The text of Daudet’s letter 
to 'President Poincare follows : “I ad
dress myself to you because' it is Im
portant that you should be Informed 
of what no longer is a secret for many 
people and also because you have a 
great role to play and can "save 
France. Monsieur Malvy, former Min
ister of the Interior, Is a traitor. He 
has betrayed the national defence for 
three years with the complicity of 
Monsieur Leymarie and Some others.. 
Proofs of this treason superabound; 
it would be too long to lay them be
fore you. Be assured only that Malvy 
Jias kept Germany fully informed of

South roaming
COLLISION.—At 11.50 a.m. to-day 

street car No. 3 collided with a cart 
owned ’by Mr. John Stamp, truckman, 
while passing the foot of Buchanan 
Street. With the exception of a

months upon America:
vtilied shipping, are operating sofne- 
vjhere in the South;peas, adcordirig to' 
a; report received to-day at thé Navy 
Department from the Commander 
of the naval station of Tutuai, in the 
Samoan Islands. A despatch trans
mitting the story of Captain Hador 
Smith, of the American echoner C. 
Slade, one of the Ze Adler’s victims, 
was sent on September 29th, several

"There reached 'thfe city yesterday 
afternoon Lawyers SC. E. Hunt, L. E. 
Emerson and Mr: F. E. BnWsoq, -Who 
attended the Commissipn ' "of Inquiry 
into the Grenfell Association charges. 
Mr. Hunt répresentfed the Association 
and Mr. L. E. Emerson those who 
petitioned for the inquiry, whilst Mr. 
F. Emerson acted as clerk of the 
commission. At St. Anthony, Battle 
Hr. and .Cape Charles evidence was 
taken. Magistrate Squarry, who is 
conducting the inquiry, will returu 
home after inspecting some liosiptals 
and stations along the Straits where 
the balance of the evidence will be 
taken.

Nothing finer than ELLIS’ 
Pork 'Sausages, Beef Sausages, 
Tomato Sausages/ Try them.

drove -the enemjj: from some 
Qus farms and gsiall woods, 
and ekSV of. Po: 
fralian troops Boys & Girll SMolaarels- 

On
WIRE TROUBLE.—Owing to the 

Reid Nfld. Co.’s telegraph* wires being 
interrupted, the express passenger 
list was not received up to press 
hour.

It is cheaper to purchase 
where everything is CLEAN 
and SANITARY. Try ELLIS’ 
MINCED COLLOPS.DROWNING INQUIRY—The magis

terial inquiry into the death of John 
Murray, who met his death by sui
cide, will be continued on Monday WON D.C.M. and JMÇ 

Anderson, son aTR. Hr** 
ly manager qf the Bank 

won the Jd

Ptf. ^BUIv”

j*A aSdsfdie
ia^riPTtW a London 
*>ymm. ’We is now in 
"Tffld Has done splen
ic "Wg machine. >

..all our military and diplomatic plans, 
notably by the band of Spfes of the 
Bonnet Rouge, by his friend Vigo and 
by one Souter, director of the Maggie 
Hub (a beef extract company). It lies 
with you, Mr. President, to verify the 
foundation of these accusations by a. 
rapid Investigation, in whiçh it will 
be an easy thatter for you to do 
prompt justice, for it is reported that 
Germany, to'cause trouble In :the pub
lic mind, is getting ready to give Mal
vy away in a short tiihe as useless to 
her cause. The only means to de
stroy the German plans, therefore, is 
to adt first and bring before the mili
tary tribunals the wretdh who has 
delivered France to the enemy, Mor
sel (?) in any way fulfilling what I 
believe is my duty as a Frenchman. 
With regard to you, Mr. President, I 
fix a date with a view to later eventu
alities and remain, Leon Daudet.” 
At the conclusion of the session a 
vote of confidence in the Government 
was carried by a vote of 350 to 3; one 
quarter of the members abstained 
from voting.

tia here, ha 
M.M. wljilfc, 
regiment'-» 
charge of a 
did work with

NO FURTHER PARTICULARS. —
No further particulars concerning the 
mysterious tragedy in which three

W.P.A. Christmas Fund
years, trimmed at 
broidery with pi n 
40c. pair. 'Friday 
Monday................
BUST FORM

Have you tried 
fit is perfect, the 
marvellous and Hi 
throughout, fasten 
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Special. Friday, M 
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others with fancy 
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Amount acknowledged ..
Mrs. Dawson (King’s, Cove^

$428.20

It costs less to buy where 
CLEANLINESS and SANITA
TION is the first consideration. 
Try ELLIS’ SAUSAGES, they 
have made a name already.

MONEY FOUNDER tiré pe; 
vrho-lost some money a few days 
will call at the Police Station she 
hear something about it.—advt.li

$430.20

Red and rose shades are combined
with gray?5(H) sides) BACON PORK. 

2500 tlnmÿVAPüRATED MILK, 
’ *>i42c. tin.

This Milk was not damaged 
by water or in any other way. 
The quality of each tin is guar
anteed.

capelle church. 
jecMves had been- captured before mid
day. Information-' obtained from 

'prisoners and confirmed by identifica
tion of German units and by the num
bers of German dead, established the 
fact that our attack was anticipated 
by an attack iii force by five German 
divisions against our front from 
Polygon Wood to Zonnebeke. Oqr 
artillery barrage descended upon the 
enemy’s trbojrs as they were assem-

TROUBLE AHEAD IN RUSSIA,
WASHINGTON, To-Day.

Russian offlcftlè Mete predict a 
clash between the Government and 
the Democratiç Congress now assem
bled at Petrograd if the Congress re
fuses its support to Premier Keren
sky. At jhe Russian, Embassy it was 
s rid to-day that the Government 
would make no concessions 'and pro
ceed with, the formation of a Cabinet 
without the assent Of Congress; neith
er will the Government be bound by 
any acts of the Assembly.

Anfl the Worst is Yet to Come As a 'result of our interview with 
Lieut. R. G. Reid, jr., in yesterday's 
issue, quite a number of young men 
called on Lieut. Reid this morning 
and learned from him some things of 
interest in connection with the .Im
perial Royal Flying Corps. Any per
son between the ages of 18 and 45 
can see Lieut. Reid by calling at the 
despatching office of the R. N. CO. at 
11.30 a,m. to-morrow.

Get Oiir Prices ‘for

FLOUR
14 lb. sack Best Flour,

$1.10.

It does not cost you any more 
to buy ELLIS’ ROASTS, 
STEAKS, CUTLETS, CHOPS— 
because the Market is CLEAN 
and "SANITARY.

FAMILY MESS PORK, 
PIGS’ JOWLS. 
SPARE RIBS.

N. Y. CORNED BEEF.
X. T. CHICKEN. 

BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.

WAR REVIEW.
LONDON, To-Day. " 

there has been no cessation in the 
extremely violent artillery duels be* 
tween the French and Germans on 
the west bank of the Meuse River in- 
the Verdun region. The Germans 
have made another Infantry attack 
against the French north of Hill 344 
in this region, but again were repulsed 
wit^^jj^yf' easualtiOB. Near Jacob-, 
stadt, which lies midway between 
Riga nod. Dvinak on the northern' 
Russian"front, a big battle Is appar
ently being prepared, for here Petro
grad reports an intense artillery 0uel 
in progress which probably indicates 
that the Germans are seeking to pave 
the way for an attempt to cross the 
Dylna River. To the south the Ger
mans again are 'endeavoring to fra-, 
ternize with the Russians, -begging 
them to edme out of their trendies. 
The Russians, however, are answer
ing them 1jy firing upon. them. In th# 
Auetro-haltan theatre General Ca--

ish Army in the first 9 months of the 
year, General Maurice said to-day : 
During that period we have taken on 
the western front 51,435 German pris
oners and 332 field and heavy guns, 
while our losdee have been 16,055 
prisoners and no guns. In all the
atres we have taken 72,613 prisoners 
and 470 guns, and has lost 16,8601 
prisoners and no guns. With refer* 
ence to aerial operations. General 
Maurice said the general impression 
has got abroad recently that we are 
a long way behind In the air, not only 
behind the Germans but. also behind 
the French and Italians. That Is not 
true. During the recent air raids ob 
-London the Germans dropped four and 
a half tong of explosives on the Loi* , 
don area. In thfe same period British

MARRIED.MÈINZ’S—
Tomato Soup.
India Relish.
Horse Radish (Evaporated)
Sweet Mixed Pickles.
Sweet Mustard Pickles. 
Sour Mlxgd Pickles.
Chow Chow.
Soar' Onions. * —'
Beefsteak Sauce.

Mary’s Church, Heart’s Con- 
tbe.Rev. Canon Smart, on 
2nd, Marion, only daughter of 
Mrs. C. W. Rendéll, to Mr. 

"of the Western Union

Last qight, after a lingering illness, 
ildted, darling child of John and 
tkol Taylor, aged 11 months. “Safe 
the arms lot" Jesus."

FÉESH RABBITS. 
FRESH COUNTRY EGGS. In thfe same period British 

aviators dropped 215 tons of bombs 
on objectives behind the*German lihes. 

.-We have always led the enemy In the
AVI KfNVS

of wr-vkouse
VEQrE TABLES
FOR.T. J. EDENS air and are still leading. Our greatest 

air success was in the battle of thfe 
Somme, when we literally swampeti 
the Germans In the air and our su
periority was so expensive to the en
emy that he set about insuring hlug- 
self against.a repetition by devotlifg 
tremendous energy to the development 
fitWB StCservtee, but even so he could

The ft^iefal of the latfe Mrs. H. -C. 
[orris will take place 'from S. G. 
Ollier's "Mortuary Rooms,

formation from 
gar*lng tiie'tic

emy force unde
George

Street, this afternoon at 4 o’clock?;Duck worth Street ani 
RawHns’ Cross.
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